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DEAN MANN : The May Staff meeting will be held in Jordan Hall at 3:30 tomorrow 
HERE TOMORROW: afternoon when Dean Mann will be the speaker. This will be the last 
--  — ------- : Staff meeting until fall, and with Dean Mann’s appearance the commit
tee in charge of the programs for these meetings will bring to a close a series of 
interesting and profitable talks from representatives of various State institutions 
related to agriculture which have enabled the Staff to gain a splendid perspective of 
the State’s agricultural program, particularly from an educational point of view.

STUDY : A group of boys engaged in,the.agricultural course at the local high 
THE HERD : school, working under the direction of Mr. Watkins, called at the ■
---------- -: Station yesterday to use the#herd for judging purposes. Dean Nye of .
the College of Agriculture at Syracuse accompanied them and made motion pictures of 
the boys in action.

DR. BERGER : A letter to Dr. Hedrick from Mrs. Alwin Berger tells of the prolonged
HAS BEEN ILL: illness of Dr. Berger, extending now over a period of three months.
------------; Dr. Berger was for some time botanist in the Pomology Division here,
resigning that position to return to the Natural History Museum at Stuttgart where 
he had been employed prior to coming to this country.

LEARN WHAT : Following up its work on the development of a new process for the manu-
THEY WANT : facture of cream cheese, the Dairy Division has just completed a survey
------------- t of the likes and dislikes of consumers in various parts of the United
States and Canada. Samples of cream cheese prepared here were sent in duplicate to 
48 different addresses with the results indicated below, as compiled by Mr, Marquardt.

"A check-up. on the .replies indicates that consumers are concerned more with 
the flavor than with the texture of cream cheese, but evidently a smooth creamy 
texture is desired as an extreme sticky or crumbly texture was discriminated against.

"Flavor requirements varied. Generally, people in' the southern states pre
ferred a mild flavor while those who reported from the Middle V/est were unanimously 
in favor of an acid flavor in the cheese. Reports from the extreme eastern and 
western states also indicated a preference for an acid-flavored cheese. It has been 
observed before that preferences within a given area vary only slightly. It has 
also been noted that taste requirements for cheese vary for different periods. Just 
at present the preference appears to be for a very smooth cheese with a slight 
tendency to be sticky. In previous years a slight crumbly appearance of the cheese 
was considered as being ideal. *

"Large quantities of cream cheese are now being made by the method developed 
here. The method lends itself well to"the blending of cheese, and also to the 
incorporation of other materials, such as relish, pimento, other cheese flavors, and 
pineapple, into the cheese."

PRIVATE : The Librarian is assembling material to send to the bindery within the 
BINDING : next two or three weeks, and offers to include in the shipment any
----------: private binding that may be wanted by members of the Staff. Information
on prices and materials can be obtained from Miss Rogers.

VISIT THE : A group of students from the College of Agriculture at Syracuse Univer- 
STATION : sity visited the Station last Friday afternoon and spent the time
-•-------- inspecting the laboratory and field work under way here. Representatives
of the several Divisions met the group and gave brief explanations of the principal, 
projects.

LAY OUT : Dr. Horsfall and Mr. Traphagen went to South Dayton in Cattaraugus County 
TEST PLATS: the first of tho week to lay out a series of fertilizer test plats with
---------- peas to be handled in cooperation with the Fuller canneries. These plats
will afford an opportunity to check up on work begun on the Canning Crops farm last 
year under different conditions from those that prevail here.



INTERESTED IN: Dr. C. G. Atwater> technical adviser to the ¥arrett Company in its 
FERTILIZERS : Agricultural Department, paid a brief visit to the Station last Satur-
------------- . day to gain first hand information on fertilizer work under way here,
and also to consult with Mr. Parrott on the use of various coal tar products as 
insecticides.

THE GOOD : Experience, credited as being a hard but efficient teacher, scored again 
TEACHER : last Saturday, when Mr. Sayre-came to the rescue of a Market Basket truck

----------; that caught afire just as it arrived in front of Jordan Hall with a load
of material for the new building. Realizing that the fire was feeding on the oil and 
grease on the under side of the truck and that it might easily spread to the gas tank, 
the former chief of the Station fire-fighting force seized upon the proper type of 
extinguisher for use against an oil fire from the assortment kept in Jordan Hall and 
long before the City apparatus arrived had the fire extinguished with little or no 
real damage either to the truck or its contents. The Colonel thus places himself 
in line for the 1931 leather medal, awarded .each year. for .. the ■ most note-worthy feat 
performed by a Station employee.

WGR WILL 
BROADCAST

WGR at Buffalo is the latest radio station to be heard from with a request 
to receive the Station’s radio service regularly.. They state that they 
will use the material as a special feature in their farm programs.

NEW BULLETINS 
ARE GOING OUT

The Mailing Room is in the midst .-of distributing the following publi
cations which have just recently come from the printer:
Tech. .Bui. No. 174. The Utilization of Dry Skimmilk in the

Manufacture of Ice ..Cream and Cream Cheese, -by J. C., Marquardt. 
Tech. Bui. No. 175. Virus Diseases of Black Raspberries, by

,W.„ ,H., ..Rankin.
Bui. No. 591. How the Cream Layer Forms on Milk, By A. C. Dahlbe-rg -

. and J. C. Marquardt.
Bui. No. .592. Spraying and ..Dusting Experiments with Potatoes on

; Long Island, by H. C.'Huckett. • • -
Bui. No. 593. The Creaming of Raw Milk, by A. C. Dahlberg and

• J. C, Marquardt.
Bui. No.. 594. Composition and Cost .of Commercial Fertilizers in
New York from 1013 to 1930, by A. W. Clark, W. F< Walsh, and F. 

Kokoski.
J.

AINT SCIENCE 
WONDERFULI

Chicago leads in so many things that perhaps it is not surprising to 
have an announcement come from that city that its laundries now use 
the ultraviolet rays ”to put sunshine in the laundry bundle when it

rains
SPENDS DAY 
AT STATION

Mr. Putnam of the research.department of the Creamery Package Manufac
turing Company of Chicago spent Monday at the Station in conference 
with Dr. Breed and Dr. Dahlberg.

BILLS AFFECTING 
STATE EMPLOYEES

We are indebted to Dr. Breed for gleaning from reliable sources the 
information given below on legislation enacted at the last session 
of the Legislature which affects' employees' of New York State.

Perhaps of chief interest to the Station Staff is a measure Which permits retirement 
at age 55. This measure provides, however, that the employee must continue to bear 
his share of the co.st of the retirement system, together with the State’s share, 
until he reaches age 60. Even so, the measure'has certain obvious advantages. Also, 
provision has now been made so-that in the event of accidental disability in line of 
duty followed by retirement, such compensation as the employee would be entitled to 
under the Workmen’s Compensation Act will not be deducted from the retirement allow
ance, . as has been, done inithe past, but will be paid in addition to-the full 
retirement allowance.
The Civil Service Classification bill passed the Legislature but was vetoed by the 
Governor. The■Legislative Committee on reclassification of the Civil Service has 
been continued in office, however, and will complete its work in time for submission 
of its findings to State Department heads by September 1 in order that the recommen
dations of the committee may receive consideration in preparing the 1932-33 budget. 
Lack of a complete report on the reclassification scheme is believed to be the chief 
reason that the bill failed to meet with the Governor’s approval at this time.

WITHOUT A : The University Club at its annual meeting last night returned to office 
STRUGGLE : its 1930-31 officers, including Dr.'Breed as President and Mr. Tukey

----------; as a member of the Board of Directors. Dr. Dahlberg gave an interesting
account of dairy research as the concluding program for the year.


